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Instructions:
* Answer aA fie questions.
*: Write Jour Index Nunber in the space prcided in the ansi,er sheel
+ Instructions are giten on the back 'tf the answet sheet. Follow those cdrefullr.
+,? In each of the questions 1 to s0, pitk one of the atte.natbes Jron (1), (2), (3), (), (s\ which

h corrccl or nost appropriate and tutrk Jour rcspo se o the answer sheet ,,ith a cross (x)
on the nunber of the cotect option m actoftlance with the insiuctions given on the back of

1. In Sri Lanka, reddish-brown ea(h is maioly found in
(l) mid counlry dry zone. (2) low country dry zone
(3) mid country wet zone. (4) low country wet zone.
(5) mid country intermediate zone

2 In plant nutritron, Cobalt and Silicon is considered as
(1) micro nutrients.
(3) movable nutrients.
(5) beneficial nutnents.

(2) macro nutrients
(4) essential nutrients.

3. The major forn/s of nitrogen absorbed into a plant would be

(1) Not (2) NH; (3)

(4) NOt and NH; (5) No, and NO3

4. Of the following methods of irigation, the one that conse es the most water
(1) d p irrigation. (2) basin irrigation. (3)
(4) furrow irriSadon. 45, sprin(ler irrigarion

Glyphosate is a

(l) contact, selective weedicide. (2) systemic, selective weedicide.
(3) contact, non-selective weedicide (4) translocative, selective weedicide.
(5) systemic, non selective weedicide

The most effective method to control fruit fly is
(1) use of light traps.
(2) use of pheromone traps
(3) spraying of neem extract.
(4) spraying of contact Insecticrdes.
(5) catching of the ftuit flies by insect nets.

Viral diseases of crop plants can be effectively controlled by
(l) using pheromone traps
(2) removing infested plants from the field.
(3) spraying sulphur after seeing the symptoms.
(4) spraying contact insecticides after seeing the symptoms.
(5) spraying systemic insecticides after seeing the symptoms.

Not

flood inigation.
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8 Peshcides are prepared rn different fonnulahons and one such formulation is the Emulsifiable
concentrates (EC) In the market, EC is found in the form of
(1) Dusts. (2) Blocks.
(3) Liquids (4) Granules.
(5) Wettable powders.

9. Parthenium (Partheniun hysterophorus) can be best explained as

(1) an alien aquatic plant (2) an alien invasive plant
(3) an endemic rnvasive plant (4) an endemic medicinal plant.
(5) an underutilized medicinal plant

10. Damping off disease in nurseries is mainly caused by a

(1) virus (2) fungus (3) bacteria (4) protozoa (5) nematode.

ll. Transpiration helps plant to
(1) keep the plant cool (2) exchange the gases.

(3) increase photosynthesis. (,1) absorb the plant nutrrents
(5) marntain the turgor pressure.

12. The plant growth regulator commonly used in npenrng of fruit is
(l) IAA. (2) IBA (3) GA3. (4) NAA. (s) Ethylene.

13. An example for a Ca plant is
(l) rice. (2) nJ.aize. (3) tomato (4) soybean (5) common bean

14 The pregnancy period of a dairy cow is approximately
(1) 210 days (2) 280 days. (3) 305 days (4) 340 days. (5) 360 days

15 The main site of mechanical digestion of feed in a chicken digestrve tract is
(1) beak. (2) crcp (3) proventrculus.
(4) eizzad. (5) large intestrne

16. Breeds of chicken can be categorized into four Classes based on thei. place of orrgn- An example
for r breed of American Class is
(l) Minoca (2) Cornish (3) Auslralop.
(4) Whrte leghorn (5) White Plymouth Rock.

17. The area of a floor brooder prepared for a flock of 1000 brotler chicks should be
(1) 10 m, (2) 20 m2 (3) 30 m' (4) 40 m'z (5) 50 m'z

18. An erample for a /oonoric dr\ease i.
(l) Mastitis (2) Tick fever (3) Brucellosrs. (,1) Coccidiosis. (5) Salmonellosis

19. Quality of Iight affects the growth of the plant Colours of the light promoting the photosynthesis

(1) blue and red (2) red and green. (3) yellow and .ed.
(4) blue and purple (5) green and yellow.

20. Nutrient content of Urea, Triple Super Phosphate (TSP) and Muriate of Potash (MOP) are

(l) 46'l. N. 45o/o P and 607. K respectively
(2) 46Eo N,457c PrO, and 60% K respectively.
(3) 467. NH4, 45/o P and 6070 KrO respectively.
(4) 46% N,457a P2O5 and 60% K2O respectively.
(5) 467. NO3, 45Vo PrO. and 60'10 K2O respectively

21- Tetrasolium test is used to determine the
(1) seed purity (2) seed v'ability. (3) seed dormancy.
(4) seed germination (5) seed heterogeneity
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22. A chemical used for surface sterilization of ex-plants in micro-propagatron is
(l) Clorox. (2) Phenol. (3) Formalin.
(4) NaCl solution. (5) Silver Chloride.

23. Cenain plants are cultivated without a potting media. This cultivation method is best identified

(1) geoponics. (2) aeroponics. (3) hydroponics.
(4) solid media culture. (5) nutrient film technique

24 In grafting,
(1) both scion and stock should be liom the same specres.
(2) stock should be selecred from a high yielding variety.
(3) stock should be selected from matured/bearing plants only.
(4) scion should be selected hom matured/bearing plants only
(5) scron should be selected from a mother plant having a deep root system.

25 Seed dormancy is a natural phenomenon to
(1) ma'nta'n genetic purity (2) promote seed germination.
(3) store seeds for a long period. (4) avoid pest and disease incidences.
(5) avoid unfavourable climahc condrhon.

26 The critical factoB to be considered wh€n selecting a nursery potting mrxture are

(1) good drainage and good aeration.
(2) water holding capacity and good drainage
(3) good drarnage and hrgh organic matter confent.
(4) good aeration and high amount of plant nutflents
(5) water holdrng capacrty and high amount of plant nutrients.

27. Nutritional needs of a person vary with,
(1) age and sex, but not on physical activity-
(2) age and sex, but not on the body height.
(3) age and body weight, but not on the body height
(4) physical activity and age, but not on body mass index
(5) physical activity and body mass index, but not on the sex.

2E An example for food spoilage due to enzymatic reactions is,
(l) souring of milk. (2) curdling of milk
(3) softening of fruits (4) developing bad smell in stale Jish.
(5) developing alcoholic smell rn frurts

29. An example for "Enhanced Green House Effect" is releasing of
(1) methane ftom marsh-lands
(2) melhdne b) ca(le lhrough eructation
(3) water vapour from surface water bodies
(4) carbon dioxide throuBh burning of fossil fuel
(5) chloroRuorocarbons (CFCS) due to volcano eruptron

30. A farmer is advised to apply 92 kg of Nitrogen to one hectare of hrs crop lield The amount of
Urea needed for his crop lield is
(1) 50 ks (2) 100 ke (3) 1s0 kg (4) 200 ke (s) 250 ks

31. The main objectives of primary tillage would be,
(l) loosening of soil and contfol of weeds
(2) levelling of soil and prevention of soil eroslon
(3) breaking of hardpan of soil and levelhng of soil.
(4) preventron of soil erosion and confiol of weeds
(5) turning of soil and mixinB of soil with organrc matter
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32. The main reason for not recommending the sprrnkler irrigalion for fertigation rs due to
(1) corroding the water pumps.
(2) salt bu.ning of leaves of the crop
(3) blocking of sprinkler heads by feflilizer.
(4) leaking of fertilrzer from irrigation lrnes
(5) bigh volatile losses of fertilizer during application.

33. lf the amount of water utilized by a particular crop is l0 mm per day, and the amount of water
inigated to the crop is 2 cm per day, the irrigation efficiency would be

(t) ss. (2) 208 (3\ sjqa @) '7s7a (s) n'sa

34 One maize Lne havrng average height of 40 cm is crossed with another maize line havrng the

average height of 60 cm The average height of the Fl marze plants was ?5 cm The phenomenon

can be best explained as
(1) inbreeding. (2) outbreeding (3) mutation.
(4) crossbreedrng- (5) hybrid vigour.

35. Natural grasslands found in Mahaweli flood plains m the North Central Province are known as

(1) villus. (2) savannas (3) shrublands.
(4) dry patanas. (5) wet patanas.

36 Of the following, the most potential district for darry cattle production under free range system
ts
(1) Jaffna (2) Matara (3) Ampara (4) Kurunegala (5) Nuwara Eliya.

37. The most correct statement on the effect of climatrc factors on livestock farming would be that
(1) hrgh relative humidity can reduce the quality of silage.
(2) high environmental temperature can reduce the qualrty of layer feeds
(3) high humidity can aggravate the bad affects of high temperature on farm animals
(4) short day length can badly affect the feed rntake of broiler birds in a closed house
(5) short day length and wrndy environment can reduce the breedrng efficrency of farm animals

38. Followings are some statements on incubation of chicken eggs.

A - Large eBSs are usually not taken for incubation
B - Large eggs always contain double yolks.
C Candling of eggs on the 7'h day helps to idenhfy unfertile eggs

D - Eggs should be transfered ftom the setter to the hatcher on the 16'h day of incubation
Of the above, the correct statements would be
(l) A and B only. (2) A and C only
(3) B and C only. (4) B and D only.
(5) C and D only

39. In general, soil nutrient availability
(1) does not change with Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) of the soil.
(2) decreases with the increase of CEC of the soil
(3) does not change with pH value of the soil.
(4) ncreases with the increase of pH value of the soil.
(5) incrcases with the increase of CEC of the soil

40 Some of the soil properties are listed below.
A - Soil pH
B Soil moisture
C - Soil aeration
D Soil temperature

Of the above, the p.opertres directly affecting the plant nufiient absorphon are
(l) A and B only. (2) B and C only (3) C and D oDly.
(4) A, B and C only. (5) A, B and D only
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4l A potato farmer in upcountry faced the following situation:
A - Bad weather.
B Increased income of the potato consumers

As a result of tho above situations,
(l) both demand and supply curves of potato shift to the left.
(2) both demand and supply curves of potato shift to the right.
(3) the demand curve of potato shifts to the left and the supply curve of potato shifts to the right.
(4) the demand curve of potato shrfts to the right and the supply curve of potato shifts to the left.
(5) there will not be any change in fhe position of both demand and supply curves of potato

The following are some of the interventions made by the govemment of Sri Lanka to develop
the agricultural sector.

A Introduction of hrgh yielding varieties.
B - Development of irigation irfrastructure in the dry zone.
C Provision of fertilizer subsidy.

Of the above, the interventions, di.€ctly attributed to the green.evolution would be

42

(l) A only.
(4) A and B only.

(2) B only.
(5) B and C only.

(3) C only.

43. The totat cost (TC) of a farm is given as, TC = 100 + 5Q + 01Q'?, where Q is the number of
units of output The Fixed cost, and the Variable cost when Q = 10 are

(1) 10 and 16 respectively
(3) 100 and 50 respectively

(2) 10 and 60 respectively.
(4) 100 and 60 respectively.

(5) 100 and 160 respectively

44. The following are two market sfuctures.
A Market for paddy: In Srr Lanka paddy market, therc are large number of producers and

buyers, and the products can be considered as homogeneous
B Market for intemet services: There are less than 10 competrtive intemet service providers

in Sn Lanka and usually there are baffiers to enter into the market
The correct description of these two market structures rs,
(l) market A is monopoly and market B is oligopoly.
(2) market A is oliBopoly and market B is monopoly.
(3) market A is oligopoly and markot B is perfect competition
(4) market A is perfect competition and market B is oligopoly
(5) market A rs pe -ect competitron and market B is monopoly-

45. Use the following dragram to answer ihrs queshon.

Price Price

Quantiay Quantiaj'

According ro Lhe above diagram, wha! is rhe coryecr sraremenr wirh respecr !o prlce elas ciry of demand
ofA and B?
(l) A is inelastic while B is elastic.
(2) A is elastic while B is inelastic
(3) A is unitary elastic while B is pefectly elastrc.
(4) A is perfectly inelastic while B is perfectly elastic.
(5) A is perfectly elastic while B is perfectly inelastic.

Demand curve B
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47

The four main components of a business plan are:

(l) Technical plan, p.oduction plan, input supply plan and market plan.
(2) Technical plan, social plan, human resources management plan and market plan
(3) Technical plan, human resources management plan, market plan and finance management Plan
(4) Technical plan, production plan, natural resource management plan and market plan.
(5) Technical plan, production plan, human resources management plan and market plan

The following are some of the changes taken place in dce grains during maturity.
A - Reduction of water content
B Hardening of the kemel
C - Change of the colour of the seed coat

Of the above, the most contributive changes in reducrng post-harvest losses of rice during storage

would be
(l) A only. (2) B only. (3) C only.
(4) A and B only. (5) B and C only.

The provision of fertilizer subsidy to the farmers rs a responsibility of the
(l) Divisional Secretariat.
(2) Depanment of Agiculture
(3) Department of Agrarian Development.
(4) Agnculture and Agrarian Insumnce Board.
(5) Hector Kobbekaduwa Agrarian Research and Training Institute.

A student has noted down the following in his field note-book.
A - Decreased in infiltration
B - Mixed up the soils
C - Stimulated soil microbial activrty

Of the above, the earthworms contribution to improve soil health would be for
(l) A only. (2) B only. (3) A and B only.
(4) A and C only. (5) B and C only.

Answer the question using the following diagram

What is the most suitable plant to establish hedgerows rn above cropping systems?
(1) A leguminous slow growing plant
(2) A leguminous fast growing plant
(3) A nonleguminous slow growing plant
(4) A non leguminous fast growing plant
(5) A alry plant species having conica] canopy

48

49.

50.
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PartA- Strtrctu€d Essay
ANwer oA questions ot this pper itself.

(Each question ca ies 10 nntks-)

l. (A) We€ds reduce the crop yields by competing with crops for water and nutrients.

(D Siate the thrEe classes of we€ds based on their morphological characters.

(t) .......................
(2) .......................
(l) .......................

(ii) Define "integiated weed management".

(iii) Sta0e two types of weedicides, based on their mode of action in the plants.

(l) .......................
(2) .......................

(iv) Of the above two types of weedicides, what is the most suitable type to control
Couch gEss (Panicwn rcpens)?

(B) Use the following diag.am to answer questions (D to (viD.

trimmed leavos in half

leaves arc removed

(D State two important characters to be considered in sel€cting the mother plant to
obtain above cutting for propagation.

(t) .......................
(2) .......................

(ii) State the reason why the knife used to obtain fis cuftiDg from the mother plant
should be sharp and clean.

(iii) What should be the approximate length of the above cuning?
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NJ
@(iv) What treatment should be done to promote rooting of the cutlng?

(v) Why is it neccssary to remove the lower leaves of the stem cutting?

(vi) why should a half of the each remaining leaf of the cutting be removed?

(vii)Why should a half of the each remaining leaf be remained intact?

(C) Use the following diagram to answer questions (i) to (iii)

z1-5 m

30 m

lJ m

0-5 m

(i) Name the above cropping system

(ii) State two advantages of this cropping system with respect to food security.

(t) ... .. ........

(.2) .......

(iii) State two advantages of this cropping system with respect to utilization of natural

(l) ...........
(.2) ... . .......
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(D) Use the following diagram to answer questions (i) to (;ii).

(i) Name the pollination technique used in the abovc brceding method

(ii) Why are subsequent genemtions b€coming shorter in thc above breeding method?

(iii) What is the main objective of this breeding process?

(iv) Denne "hybrid vigoui'.

2 (A) Bulk dcnsity is considered as an imporlant physlcal chamcteristic of a sotl.

(i) What is soil bulk density?

(ii) State four main advantagcs of having a knowledge on the soil bulk density for a

farmcr.

(t) ...... .......
(2) .. .... ..

(3) ......
(4)........

(iii) In an cxperiment conducted to measure the bulk density of a particular soil, a soil
sample was taken using a galvanized tube, plac€d in a conLainer and dried to a

constant weight in an oven
Weight of the soil sample and the container = 150 g
Weight of the container
Volume of the soil sample

Calculate the bulk dcnsity of the soil.

= t00 g
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(B) State three research institutes in Sri tfika that work on perennial crops together withlh L

their locations.
I

Name of the research institute Location

(C) Diseases and nutrient deficiencies in crops may cause pre and post harvest losses-

(i) Distinguish between a disease from a nutrient deficiency.

(ii) State ao example

(1) Seed bome:

(2) Soil bome:

(3) Air borne:

for each of the followins modes of disease transmissioo

(D) Following diagram illustrates the physical land classification. Use this diagmm to answer
quesrons (i) to (iv).

State the nature of the land and a suitable crop to be cultivated in each of the
following land classes, shown in the above diagram.

Land class Nature of the land Suitable crop

(i) I

(iD 2

(iiD 5

(iY) 8

(E) State three main chamcteristics used in defining a plant hormone.

(D

(iD

(iii)
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(D The following graph shows the soil water content in different soil texture classes.

Use this graph to answer questions (D and (iD.

-30

8zo

0

point

Sand Sandy loam silt clay clay
loam loam loam

Soil texture class

(i) Name the water content found in P area of the above graph.

(ii) Name a soil texture class having the highest water content named in question (i)
above.

. (A) Name a large scale state-owned dairy farm and a large scale private owned dairy farm
found in Sri t-anka.
(i) A large scale state-owned dairy farm:

{ii) A large scale private owned dajry farm:

(B) The following diagram shows a bre€ding method used in cornmercial broiler production.

(i) Name the above breeding method.

(ii) Write the main reason for using Fr genemtion as the commercial brciler birds.
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(C) Name two feedstuffs that can be used as energy supplements in poulrry feeds. lT.l.,
I it in Lhis

(iD ... ..-................

(D) List fitro characteristics of good qualiry grass silage.

(D ..................

(iD ..... ... ..........

(E) Write two important management pmctices needed to obtain clean eggs from a layer
flock

(i) ........................

(iD ..........

(F) State two extemal chamcieristics that can be used in selecting eggs fo. incubahon.

(D..........

(iD ...... ................

(G) The following diagram illustrates the intemal structure of a mammary system of a cow.
Use this diagram to answer questions (i) to (iv).

Name the parts labelled as P, Q, R and S in the above diagram

(i) P

(ii) o
(iii) R

(iv) S

(H) Anirnal diseases aie caused by different causal agents. Name the type of causal agent
for each of the following anima.l disease conditions.

(i) Milk fever in cartle:

(ii) Coccidiosis in chicken:

(iii) Foot and mouth disease in cattle:

(iv) Gamboro disease in chicken:
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(I) State two major reasons for reducing the post-harvest losses of fruits ald vegetableslh L

when stored under refrige€led condilions. lin,r,i"

(K) Write two mandatory information need to be stated on the rnain panel of a food label

according to the food lab€lling regulation of the Food Act No. 26 of 1980

4. (A)A fertilizer mixture with 5:10:10 fertilizer gmde is recommended to apply for a crop
Calculate the amount of Ur€a, Triple Super Phosphate and Muriate of Potash requi

to prepare 100 kg of the above fertilizer mixture.
(i) Urea (kg)

(ii) Triple Super Phosphate (kg)

(iii) Muriate of Potash (kg)

(B) vegetative propagation is commonly used in propagation of crops. State the

commonly used iype of propagules to propagate following crops

Crop T]'pe of propagule

(i) Cannas

(ii) Dahlia

(iii) Croton

(iv) Mango

(v) Banana

(C) Different types of seed fieatments are used to br€ak the seed dormancy. State the most

suitable seed treatnent to break the dormancy of each of the following seeds.

Se€d type

(i) Win8ed b€an

(ii) Paddy

(iii) Margo

(iv) Tomato

lype of se€d treatment
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(D) Most of the Sri tankans use big onion as a substitute to red onion. During a particularlDo not
growing season red onion cultivation was severely damaged by a fungal disease, but]wdrc
had no effect on the big onion culrivation. llll:
(i) What wor d happen to the supply curve of the big onions?

(ii) What would happen to the demand curve of the big onions?

(iii) What wor d happen to the equilibrium price of the big onions?

(E) The inputs and the conesponding outputs of a particular production proc€ss are given
below.

Units of input I 2 3 4 5

Units ofoutput 20 50 90 t20 t40

(D What is the average product when 4 units of the input are used?

(ii) What is the marginal product when inputs are used in between 4 and 5 units?

(iii) In a lypical production function, when marginal prcduct becomes zero, what would
happen to the total product?

(F) Green revolution brought positive and negative impacts to the Sri l,ankan agriculture.

(i) State two positive impacts of green revolurion.

(r)

(:2)

(ii) State two negative impacts of green revolution

(2)

'x-
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Instructions:
n. An\wr Iour questions onty.
+ Civc ctcarly labcUed diusnns where net:essary.

La.h qu"tL'n .afti. s lS narts

5. (i) Describc fhe most commonly used lcchniques to coDtrol environmental factors in protectcd
plant houses in low country of Sfl lanka

(ii) Stale the common symptoms of sick farm animals What precautions can be takcn to control
diseascs In a livestock farm?

(iii) Stating examples, cxplain thc importance of using appropriate harvesting techniques and
immediate post-harvest trcatments to control post harvcsL losses of food crolJs

6 (i) Statc the advantagcs ol layering as compared to olher vegetatjvc propagation methods and cxplaln
the physioiogical process oi r@ting in layering

(ii) Explain vanous milking methods pracliced by darry farmers.

(iii) Stating cxamples, dcscribe differcnt applications of Lempemturc rcgulation for food preservation.

(i) Describc the advantagcs and disadvantages of Artjficial Insemination (AI) in cattlc as compared
to natural mating under local conditions.

(ii) Dcscribe the factors affecting the demand and supply of rice in Sri lanka.

(rii) What is "enhanced grc.nhouse effcct"? Explain thc causes of cnhancerl greenhouse effect.

(i) Describe the impacts of soil degEdation.

(ii) Describc the strdtegies that can be pracLically uscd to Increase thc Ierlilizer usc cfficiency

(iii) Describc the difTefent designs of drainage systcms used in agriculLural latlds.

(i) Describc the special nurseries explaining their practical uses in crop production.

(ii) StatinB cxamples, describe the objectives of seed trcttments

(iii) Dcscribe different methds of conlrolling tmnspiraLion in crops.

10. (i) Describe different weed conrrol merhods.

(ii) UsinB an appropriate cxample, explain how to prcpare a business plan for a small agribusrness

(;ii) Statc agricultural acLivrties that crcate harmful clTects to the environment and dcscnbe mitigation
measures




